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Abstract: Scorpion toxins are important physiological probes for characterizing ion channels. Molecular databases have limited
functional annotation of scorpion toxins. Their function can be inferred by searching for conserved motifs in sequence signature
databases that are derived statistically but are not necessarily biologically relevant. Mutation studies provide biological information
on residues and positions important for structure–function relationship but are not normally used for extraction of binding motifs.
3D structure analyses also aid in the extraction of peptide motifs in which non-contiguous residues are clustered spatially. Here
we present new, functionally relevant peptide motifs for ion channels, derived from the analyses of scorpion toxin native and
mutant peptides. Copyright  2006 European Peptide Society and John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Scorpion toxin peptides are used as highly potent and
specific probes for identification and characterization
of ion channels [1–3]. They are also utilized in
protein drug target engineering [4], vaccines against
scorpion envenomation [5,6] and as biopesticides [7–9].
Identification of new toxin sequences and determination
of their functional sites and structural properties are of
great interest in scientific research as well as in medical
and commercial applications.

Newly identified scorpion toxins are deposited in
public databases that provide limited functional anno-
tation. To aid experimental characterization of these
toxins, function is inferred from identification of similar
characterized sequences by pairwise alignment such as
BLAST [10] or FASTA [11] programs. However, pair-
wise alignment does not distinguish critical functional
residues (e.g. an active site) from residues with no
critical role [12]. Another approach involves searching
sequence signature databases such as PROSITE [12]
and PRINTS [13] for conserved motifs which usually
have structural or functional meaning. These motifs are
derived statistically from multiple sequence alignments
of peptide sequences that form a family. For example,
the scorpion short toxins signature, C-x(3)-C-x(6,9)-
[GAS]-K-C-[IMQT]-x(3)-C-x-C, has been deposited in
PROSITE database (accession ID: PS01138). However,
the motifs that were derived statistically are not neces-
sarily biologically relevant. Mutation studies of scorpion
toxins (such as site-directed mutagenesis and chemical
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modification) have identified critical residues impor-
tant for both structural and functional properties [e.g.
[14,15]]. The mutation data that provide biologically rel-
evant information on critical residue and position are
available in the literature and normally are not used for
extraction of functional motifs in scorpion toxins. Addi-
tionally, analyses of three-dimensional (3D) structures
of toxins can aid identification of motifs in which non-
contiguous residues in the primary sequence cluster
spatially. Here we describe a set of scorpion toxin motifs
extracted from analysis of multiple sequence alignment
of scorpion native toxin sequences, 3D structures and
information from mutation studies.

This is the first report of peptide binding motifs
functionally relevant to sodium and potassium ion
channels, which can facilitate the determination of
specificity of newly identified scorpion toxin peptides
to various ion channel subtypes. Also, they can
help in the detection of distant relationships between
toxin sequences that may be overlooked in pairwise
alignment analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Scorpion Toxin Sequence, Three-Dimensional Data
Collection and Enrichment

Scorpion native toxin sequence data were extracted from
public databases, GenBank [16] and Swiss-Prot [17] and
the literature. Scorpion mutant toxin sequence data were
extracted solely from the literature through keyword
searches such as ‘scorpion toxin’ AND ‘mutation’, ‘mutant’,
‘mutagenesis’, ‘modification’ and ‘analog’ in the PubMed
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi). The collected data
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were enriched with information on ion channel specificity,
binding affinity and toxicity extracted from the literature. 3D
structures of scorpion toxins were extracted from PDB [18].
Homology models of scorpion native and mutant toxins were
built using SDPMOD [19]. All sequence and 3D data were
deposited into SCORPION2 database [20].

Classification of Native Scorpion Toxin Sequences

Native scorpion toxin sequences were classified into four broad
groups, namely, sodium- (Na+), potassium- (K+), calcium-
(Ca2+), and chloride- (Cl−) specific toxins. Within each broad
group they were further classified into groups based on pri-
mary structure similarity using BLAST [10], multiple sequence
alignment and phylogenetic analysis [21]. Within each broad
group, a representative toxin sequence was submitted to
the blastp program against the non-redundant (nr) database
at NCBI (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST). Each BLAST result
obtained after every submission ranked protein sequences
from the most similar to the least. By looking at the E value,
a cut-off was determined by manual inspection for each group
of sequences. The cut-off value would vary depending on the
similarity of the top scoring sequences, but usually occurred
where there was a large change in E values between two con-
secutive sequences. Sequences that had E values lower than
this cut-off were clustered into a group. The sequences scoring
higher than the cut-off were added to a new group.

Once similar sequences were assigned to a putative group,
another toxin from this group was used for a second BLAST
search to confirm the results. The grouping was finalized if the
new cut-off grouped the toxins in the same way as the first
BLAST result. We confirmed this grouping by searching the
sequence closest to the cut-off value against the nr database.
The grouped sequences were removed from the list and the
process was repeated with subsequent sequences until the list
was exhausted.

Within each group, multiple sequence alignment was per-
formed using CLUSTAL W [22]. Sequences with distinct
primary structure patterns were further classified into sub-
groups. We verified these groupings by phylogenetic analysis
using MEGA 3.0 [23]. Phylogenetic trees were reconstructed
using the neighbour-joining algorithm [24]. A 1000-fold boot-
strap was used to test the phylogenetic tree significance.

Scaling of Binding Affinities to a Common Scale in
Mutant Toxin Data

The effects of mutation on binding affinity were scaled to a
common scale for comparison [Eqn (1)].

Scaled X = 1 +

log10
1
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− log10
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lowest binding
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1
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binding
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− log10
1
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× 7 (1)

where log10 represents the common base 10 logarithm, x is the
value of the binding affinity for the experiment to be scaled.
The highest binding affinity values were observed for each ion
channel from independent binding experiments. The lowest
binding affinity for each ion channel was set at 10 000 nM.

Only K+ and Na+ binding affinity data were mapped because
no binding affinity data was available for Cl− toxins and only a
set of five binding affinity measurements was available for Ca2+

toxins. Within K+ and Na+ groups, eight binding categories
were defined for each group, namely, (i) non-binding, (ii) very
low binding, (iii) low binding, (iv) moderately low binding,
(v) moderate binding, (vi) moderately high binding, (vii) high
binding, and (viii) very high binding. The highest binding
affinity data observed for K+ and Na+ were 0.08 pM [25] and
4 pM [26], respectively. The lowest limit for both K+ and Na+

was set at 10 000 nM because any concentration higher than
this would mean the toxin is a non-binder to the ion channel.

Data Analysis

Mutant toxin peptides were first compared with their
native toxin sequences. Mutations that affected structural
folding, as detected by circular dichroism spectroscopy,
were noted. Mutations that affected binding affinity and
toxicity by more than 10- and 100-fold as compared to
native toxins were termed as ‘influential’ and ‘critical’,
respectively. These influential and critical residues were
then compared to multiple sequence alignment of classified
groups of native toxins to verify possible conservation of
residues. The spatial organization of the residues important
for structure and function was visualized using Molsoft
(www.molsoft.com/index.html) and mapped onto the native
toxin primary sequences for extraction of motifs. The motifs
are represented as used in PROSITE database [12]. To test
the relevance of these motifs, each was searched in Swiss-Prot
(release 48.0) and TrEMBL (release 31.0) databases [17] using
the ScanProsite program [27].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A total of 402 native and 426 mutant toxin pep-
tides were collected and deposited in the SCORPION2
database [20]. Of 630 three-dimensional structures,
82 were extracted from PDB and 548 were homol-
ogy models developed using SDPMOD. We classified
the 402 scorpion native toxin peptides by sequence
similarity using BLAST [10], multiple sequence align-
ment and phylogenetic analysis into 59 groups where
30 K+, 18 Na+, four Ca2+ and one Cl− groups were
defined (Table 1). Scorpione sequence was assigned
to the ‘defensin’ group, while five scorpion toxin
sequences with no annotated molecular target were
assigned to the five ‘orphan’ groups (http://sdmc.i2r.a-
star.edu.sg/scorpion/groups0/index1.html).

By scaling binding affinities of scorpion mutant
toxins to a common scale, effects of mutation on
function can be compared across each group. An
example is shown in Figure 1, where Agitoxin 2 targets
shaker K+ channel at moderate range after mapping to
the common scale (Kd = 0.741 nM) [28]. Mutation study
on Agitoxin 2 suggested that K27 and N30 are critical for
binding affinity towards this channel, while S11, R24,
F25, M29 and T36 are influential in toxin–channel
interaction, and T9, G10, R31, K32, H34 and P37
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Figure 1 Scaling of agitoxin 2 and its mutant sequences for analysis of residues important for interaction with shaker K+

channel. Native agitoxin 2 binds moderately to shaker K+ channel. Mutations at positions 9, 10, 31, 32, 34 and 37 did not
affect binding affinity significantly (<7-fold). However, mutations at positions 11, 24, 25, 29 and 36 resulted in moderately low
affinities. Further, mutations of lysine and asparagine to methionine and alanine at positions 27 and 30 respectively resulted in
low affinities towards the channel. This suggests that lysine and asparagine at these positions are important for binding towards
shaker K+ channel.

Table 1 Number of classified toxin groups for 402 scorpion
native toxins

Number of toxin groups Scorpion Version 2

Potassium channel toxin 30
Sodium channel toxin 18
Calcium channel toxin 4
Chloride channel toxin 1
Defensin 1
Orphan toxin 5
Total number of groups 59

can be substituted without significant effect on binding
affinity [28].

A total of eight peptide motifs from analyses of
native toxin sequences, 3D structures and mutation
studies of Na+ (four motifs) and K+ (four motifs)
toxins were extracted (Table 2). These motifs are highly
specific to scorpion toxins in which all the sequences

returned by ScanProsite were of scorpions i.e. no false
positives were extracted. Further, these motifs can
be used to search uncharacterized scorpion toxins
and infer their specificities to different ion channel
subtypes. Supplementary materials that provide more
details on scaled binding affinities of scorpion mutant
toxins, multiple sequence alignments of classified
groups of native toxins and descriptions of spatial
arrangement of the motifs are available at sdmc.i2r.a-
star.edu.sg/scorpion/Motif/motif.html.

Chloride Channel Motif

In the PROSITE document of scorpion short toxins
signature (PDOC00875), Cl− toxins were annotated
with the pattern, C-x(3)-C-x(6,9)-[GAS]-K-C-[IMQT]-
x(3)-C-x-C. However, the motif that we extracted on
the basis of conservation of residues among 18 Cl−

toxins was C-x-P-C-F-T-x(8)-C-x(2)-C-C-x(5,7)-C-x(2,3)-
Q-C-[LI]-C. Importantly, the conserved cysteine pattern

Table 2 Motifs of Scorpion toxins extracted for Na+, K+ and Cl− channels. Kv – voltage-dependent K+ channels;
BKCa – large-conductance Ca2+-activated channel; SKCa – small-conductance Ca2+-activated channel; ERG – Ether-a-go-go K+

channel. Hits – number of sequences that contain the submitted pattern upon search in Swiss-Prot and TrEMBL databases using
ScanProsite. Expt. – experimentally determined function. No info. – functional information unavailable

Na+ Hits Expt. No info.

α R-D-x-Y-I-x(4)-N-C-x-Y-x-C-x(5,7)-C-N-x-x-C-T-x-x-G-A-x(3,4)-Y-C-x(6)-G-N-x-C-x-C-x-x-
L-P-x(4)-I-x(4,5)-[KR]-C-[HR]

22 4 15

α-like R-D-x-Y-I-A-x(3)-N-C-x(3)-C-x(3,6)-C-x-x-L-C-x(3)-G-x(3)-G-x-C-x(6)-G-x-x-C-W-C-x-x-L-
P-x-x-V-x-I-x(3)-G-K-C-H

16 4 9

β-excitatory G-x(3)-D-x-x-G-K-x-x-E-C-x(4,9)-Y-C-x-x-E-C-x-K-V-x-Y-A-x-x-G-Y-C-C-x(3)-C-Y-C-x-G-
L-x(16)-C

9 4 5

β-mammal K-x-G-Y-x-V-x(4)-G-C-x(3)-C-x-x-L-G-x-N-x-x-C-x-x-E-C-x(9)-G-Y-C-Y-x-F-x-C[WY]-C-x-
x-L-x(8)-L-x-x-K-x-C

25 9 14

K+

Kv C-x-x-[SP]-x(1,2)-C-[YWIDLG]-x-x-C-x(8,10)-K-C-[MI]-N-x-x-C-[KRH]-C 27 19 8
BKCa C-x-x-[SP]-x(1,2)-C-[YWIDLG]-x-x-C-x(8,10)-K-C-[MI]-[NG]-x-x-C-[KRH]-C 28 7 19
SKCa C-x-x-[RK]-[RM]-C-x(3)-C-[RK]-x(7)-C-x(4)-C-x-C 5 5 —
ERG C-x(3)-Y-x-C-x(3)-C-K-x-R-F-x-K-x(3)-R-C-x(4)-C-x-C 2 1 1
Cl− C-x-P-C-F-T-x(8)-C-x(2)-C-C-x(5,7)-C-x(2,3)-Q-C-[LI]-C 14 — 14
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                1       10        20        30        40        50        60
                |        |         |         |         |         |         |
D000004         KKNGYAVDSSGKAPEC-----LLSNYCNNECTKVHYADKGYCCLLSCYCFGLNDDKKVLE 55
D000137         KKNGYAVDSSGKAPEC-----LLSNYCNNECTKVHYADKGYCCLLSCYCFGLNDDKKVLE 55
D000125         KKNGYAVDSSGKAPEC-----LLSNYCNNQCTKVHYADKGYCCLLSCYCFGLNDDKKVLE 55
D000005         KKNGYAVDSSGKAPEC-----LLSNYCYNECTKVHYADKGYCCLLSCYCFGLNDDKKVLE 55
D000139         KKDGYAVDSSGKAPEC-----LLSNYCYNECTKVHYADKGYCCLLSCYCFGLNDDKKVLE 55
D000824         KKNGYAVDSSGKAPEC-----LLSNYCNNECTKVHYADKGYCCLLSCYCFGLSDDKKVLE 55
D000825         KKNGYAVDSSGKAPEC-----LLSNYCNNECTKVHYADKGYCCLLSCYCFGLSDDKKVLD 55
D000006         KKNGYAVDSSGKAPEC-----LLSNYCYNECTKVHYADKGYCCLLSCYCVGLSDDKKVLE 55
D000007         KKNGYAVDSSGKAPEC-----LLSNYCYNECTKVHYAEKGYCCLLSCYCVGLSDDKKVLE 55
D000233         KKNGYAVDSKGKAPEC-----FLSNYCNNECTKVHYADKGYCCLLSCYCFGLNDDKKVLE 55
D000234         KKNGYAVDSKGKAPEC-----FLSNYCNNECTKVHYADKGYCCLLSCYCFGLNDDKKVLE 55
D000235         KKNGYAVDSKGKAPEC-----FFSNYCNNECTKVHYAEKGYCCLLSCYCVGLNDDKKVME 55
D000236         KKNGFAVDSNGKAPEC-----FFDHYCNSECTKVYYAEKGYCCTLSCYCVGLDDDKKVLD 55
D000165         KKNGYAVDSSGKVAEC-----LFNNYCNNECTKVYYADKGYCCLLKCYCFGLADDKPVLD 55
D000003         KKNGYAVDSSGKVSEC-----LLNNYCNNICTKVYYATSGYCCLLSCYCFGLDDDKAVLK 55
D000136         KKNGYAVDSSGKVSEC-----LLNNYCNNICTKVYYATSGYCCLLSCYCFGLDDDKAVLK 55
D000184         KKNGYAVDSSGKVSEC-----LLNNYCNINCTKVYYATSGYCCLLSCYCFGLDDDKAVLK 55
D000001         KKNGYPLDRNGKTTECSGVNAIAPHYCNSECTKVYYAESGYCCWGACYCFGLEDDKPIGP 60
D000002         KKNGYPLDRNGKTTECSGVNAIAPHYCNSECTKVYYAKSGYCCWGACYCFGLEDDKPIGP 60
                **:*:.:* .**..**     :  :**   ****:** .****   ***.** *** :

                        70
                         |
D000004         ISDTRKSYCDTTIIN-- 70
D000137         ISDTRKSYCDTTIIN-- 70
D000125         ISDTRKSYCDTTIIN-- 70
D000005         ISDTRKSYCDTPIIN-- 70
D000139         ISDTRKSYCDTPIIN-- 70
D000824         ISDTRKKYCDYTIIN-- 70
D000825         ISDTRKKYCDYTIIN-- 70
D000006         ISDARKKYCDFVTIN-- 70
D000007         ISDARKKYCDFVTIN-- 70
D000233         ISGTTKKYCDFTIIN-- 70
D000234         ISDTTKKYCDFTIIN-- 70
D000235         ISDTRKKICDTTIIN-- 70
D000236         ISDTRKKLCDFTLFN-- 70
D000165         IWDSTKNYCDVQIIDLS 72
D000003         IKDATKSYCDVQIN--- 69
D000136         IKDATKSYCDVQIIG-- 70
D000184         IKDATKSYCDVQIIN-- 70
D000001         MKDITKKYCDVQIIPS- 76
D000002         MKDITKKYCDVQIIPS- 76
                                       :   .      * .    **

Figure 2 The conserved residues of 19 β-excitatory toxins: KKxGxxxDxxGKxxECx(4,9)YCxxxCTKVxYAxxGYCCxxxCYCxGLx
DDKx(9)KxxCD. The first column represents the record accession number found in the SCORPION2 database; second column
represents the toxin primary sequences; and third column represents the peptide length. Mutation studies were performed on
Bjxtr-IT (D000001). Multiple sequence alignment was generated by clustal W.

in Cl− toxins is different from that reported earlier in
the PROSITE.

Sodium Channels – β-Excitatory Motif

Inclusion of mutation studies in the analyses of con-
served residues helps to determine their degree of
importance for structure and function of peptides. For
example, in Na+ β-excitatory toxins, the conserved
residues are: KKxGxxxDxxGKxxECx(4,9)YCxxxCTKV
xYAxxGYCCxxxCYCxGLxDDKx(9)KxxCD (Figure 2).
Mutation studies of Bjxtr-IT [29,30] demonstrated that
toxicity to insects and binding affinity to insect Na+

channels as compared to that of wild type Bjxtr-IT were
mildly affected (<7-fold) for K1, K2, T32, D54, D55,

K56, K66 and D70 (shown in bold). However, mutations
at D8, K12, Y26, K33 and V34 strongly affected
binding affinity, ranging from 12- to >10 000-fold
reduction in binding affinity. Thus, different conserved
residues played different roles for function and struc-
ture. Further, when negative-charged E15 was mutated
to positive-charged arginine, toxicity to insects was
severely affected (>10 000-fold) but not binding affin-
ity (<7-fold). This suggests that negative-charged E15
is involved in toxic action. Another residue impor-
tant for toxicity and binding affinity is glutamate at
position 30 in the multiple sequence alignment of
β-excitatory toxins (Figure 2). Residues are not con-
served at position 30 because glutamine, isoleucine
and asparagine were also observed. Mutation of E30 to
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glutamine, leucine, arginine and even conservative sub-
stitution to aspartate caused reduction of more than
eight-fold in toxicity and 43-fold in binding affinity.
Without mutant data, this position and residue identity
(negative-charged and hydrophilic), which is important
for function, would be overlooked. Thus, by incorpora-
tion of mutation information, the functional motif of β-
excitatory toxins to insect Na+ channels can be summa-
rized as G-x(3)-D-x-x-G-K-x-x-E-C-x(4,9)-Y-C-x-x-E-C-
x-K-V-x-Y-A-x-x-G-Y-C-C-x(3)-C-Y-C-x-G-L-x(16)-C,
where E is important for toxicity to insects.

Sodium Channels – β-Mammal Motif

In β-mammal specific toxins, the conserved residues in
this group are KxGYxVx(4)GCKxxCxxLGxNxxCxxECx
(9)GYCYxFxCxCxxLx(7)PLxxKxC. Mutation studies of
Css 4 [14] demonstrated that mutation of K13 and
P61 (shown in bold) did not affect binding affinity to
mammal sodium channels significantly (≤2-fold). Y4,
W47 and K63 are involved in structural integrity – their
mutations to alanine disrupted secondary structures.
Substitution of N22, Y40, Y42 and F44 to alanine
resulted in a 600-fold reduction of binding affinity while
L19 to alanine resulted in a 150-fold reduction in bind-
ing affinity to mammal sodium channels. This suggests
that some positions in the sequence are more important
in binding affinity than others. Information such as the
physicochemical properties of functional residues can
also be obtained from mutation studies. For example,
a stronger reduction on binding affinity was obtained
upon charge inversion of E28 to arginine (900-fold)
than charge neutralizing substitutions to alanine (600-
fold), glutamine (400-fold) and leucine (50-fold). The
functional motif for this group can be summarized
as K-x-G-Y-x-V-x(4)-G-C-x(3)-C-x-x-L-G-x-N-x-x-C-x-x-
E-C-x(9)-G-Y-C-Y-x-F-x-C[WY]-C-x-x-L-x(8)-L-x-x-K-
x-C.

Sodium Channels – α-Motif

In α-toxins, the motif extracted from 14 experimentally
determined α-toxins was R-D-x-Y-I-x(4)-N-C-x-Y-x-C-
x(5,7)-C-N-x-x-C-T-x-x-G-A-x(3,4)-Y-C-x(6)-G-N-x-C-
x-C-x-x-L-P-x(4)-I-x(4,5)-[KR]-C-[HR]. From mutation
studies of Lqh αIT [31,32], residues at positions 15, 25,
28, 56 and 54 (as in Lqh αIT) can be mutated to alanine
without significant effect on binding affinity to insect
Na+ channels (<2-fold reduction), which correlated well
with the observation that there is no conservation of
residues at these positions. Conserved N44 is involved
in structural and functional integrity because muta-
tion to alanine disrupted the secondary structures and
reduced binding affinity by 31-fold. Mutation of I57 to
alanine and threonine caused more than 92-fold reduc-
tion in binding affinity. Positive-charged residues at
position 62 and 64 were essential to binding affinity, as

charge neutralization to alanine resulted in more than
a 54-fold reduction.

Sodium Channels – α-Like Motif

The motif for α-like toxins is R-D-x-Y-I-A-x(3)-N-C-x(3)-
C-x(3,6)-C-x-x-L-C-x(3)-G-x(3)-G-x-C-x(6)-G-x-x-C-W-
C-x-x-L-P-x-x-V-x-I-x(3)-G-K-C-H. Site-directed muta-
genesis of Bmk M1 [33,34] highlighted the importance
of four residues important for function and structure
in α-like toxins. Mutations at Y5 and N11 disrupted
the secondary structures as measured by circular
dichroism, suggesting their role in maintaining struc-
tural integrity. This is corroborated by the crystal
structure of BmK M1 in which N11 forms hydrogen
bonds with residues 58 and 59 [35]. Positive charge
at positions 62 and 64 is important for binding affin-
ity to insect Na+ channel in which negative-charged
residues (D and E) resulted in more than 167-fold
reduction. Mutation at P9 did not significantly affect
function (two-fold reduction in toxicity and binding
affinity).

Potassium Channel Subtype – Ether-a-go-go-related
K+ Channel Motif

Scorpion toxins target various K+ channel subtypes
with different specificities. In ether-a-go-go-related gene
K+ (ERG) channel subtype, residues that are important
for binding of BeKm-1 to the ERG channel had been
identified by mutagenesis [36]. Y11, K18, R20 and
K23 were critical to binding while F21 and R27
were involved in structural folding. The functional
residues were located on the α-helix and the following
loop. The recognition motif for ERG subtype can be
expressed as C-x(3)-Y-x-C-x(3)-C-K-x-R-F-x-K-x(3)-R-
C-x(4)-C-x-C.

Potassium Channel Subtype – Small-conductance
Ca2+-activated K+ Channel Motif

The ERG functional surface is similarly shared by
scorpion toxins that target small-conductance Ca2+-
activated K+ channels (SKCa). Mutagenesis of leiuro-
toxin and P05 identified two positions, 6 and 7, as
important for binding to this subtype [37–40]. How-
ever, Ts-κ also targets this subtype and had two
functional residues, R6 and R9, located outside the
α-helix structure [41]. Though the positions of the func-
tional residues are not spatially conserved, the residue
identity required to bind to SKCa was positive-charged
arginine in which mutation to hydrophobic leucine and
even conservative substitution to lysine affected binding
affinity.
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Figure 3 Functional residues of charybdotoxin (PDB: 2CRD)
determined by mutagenesis studies, which were important
for binding to voltage-dependent K+ and large-conductance
Ca2+-activated K+ channels. Most of the functional residues
(R25, K27, M29, R34 and Y36), except S10 and W14, were
located on the flat surface of the β-sheets. S10 and W14 reside
at the α-helix. Spatial distances between Cα atoms of the
functional residues with that of critical K27 demonstrated that
they are within 6.6 ± 1.0 Å. This may explain their involvement
in interaction due to their close proximity to the functional
dyad.

Potassium Channel Subtypes – Large-conductance
Ca2+-activated K+ Channel and
Voltage-dependent K+ Channel Motifs

For scorpion toxins that bind to voltage-dependent K+

channels (Kv), Goldstein and Miller [42] had demon-
strated that lysine at position 27 in charybdotoxin from
Leiurus quinquestriatus hebraeus physically occlude the
pore of this subtype, thus preventing the flow of K+ ions.
This functional residue, lysine, and an aromatic residue
(tyrosine or phenylalanine) separated by 6.6 ± 1.0 Å
formed the functional dyad that targets the Kv chan-
nels [43]. In addition, mutagenesis of charybdotoxin
on Kv channels and large-conductance Ca2+-activated
channels (BKCa) highlighted several positions that are
important for binding [42,44,45]. These include posi-
tions 10, 14, 25, 29 and 34 where mutations led to
drastic reduction in binding affinity. The functional
residues for Kv and BKCa channels are located on the
β-sheets in contrast to that for ERG and SKCa chan-
nels that are located at the α-helix. These residues also
fall within the functional dyad radius of 6.6 ± 1.0 Å,
which may explain their involvement in toxin–channel
interaction due to their close proximity to the func-
tional dyad (Figure 3). Only one residue difference in the
functional surface distinguishes Kv channels and BKCa

channels, in which asparagine is specific to Kv chan-
nels. This was determined from analyses of multiple
sequence alignment of scorpion toxins that target dif-
ferent channel subtypes and mutant data. Iberiotoxin

that is highly specific for BKCa channel [46] has glycine
instead of asparagine at position 30. P05 targets SKCa

channel only and amino acid mutation at positions
22–24 from IGD to MNG resulted in recognition of Kv

channels [40]. This is corroborated by Schroeder et al.
[47], where they mutated glycine to asparagine at posi-
tion 30 in iberiotoxin, which caused the mutant toxin
to target both K+ channel subtypes.

CONCLUSIONS

Given the large diversity of ion channels [48,49],
a number of different binding motifs in scorpion
toxins can be defined. Dauplais et al. [43] reported a
conservation of a functional dyad motif in K+ toxins
with unrelated structures while none has been reported
for Na+, Cl− and Ca2+ toxins. This is the first report
of peptide binding motifs for four K+ ion channel
subtypes (voltage-dependent K+ channels, large- and
small-conductance Ca2+-activated channels and ether-
a-go-go channel), four binding site motifs for Na+

channels and a conserved motif for Cl− channels.
The motifs reported here included information from

mutation studies of scorpion toxins and 3D structure
analyses, except for Cl− channel for which mutation
study is not available. The motifs reported in this
article have biological and functional relevance which
complement motifs obtained statistically. Mutation
studies help determine whether conserved residues
within groups of scorpion toxins are important for
the integrity of molecular structure and for function.
The mutant data provide information on residues and
positions that are critical for structure and function,
and those that are not. This is important because
even semi-conservative substitution of residues can
affect activity in scorpion toxins in which a substitution
from arginine to lysine resulted in a 77-fold decreased
activity in LqhαIT [31]. Scaling the effects of mutation
on binding affinity to a common scale provides a
semi-quantitative comparison to differentiate critical
residues from those that play no role in binding
affinity.

3D structure analyses aid the identification of
motifs in which non-contiguous residues are clus-
tered spatially. Spatial proximity to critical functional
residues is likely to influence interaction, especially
in toxin–channel complexes, which involves a com-
bination of electrostatic, hydrophobic and hydrogen-
bonding interactions [50,51]. Information of spatial
proximity on residues near critical functional residue
facilitates the design of mutation studies.

This systematic approach of including mutant data
of scorpion toxins and 3D structure analyses for
extraction of motifs can serve as a model for other
proteins in which mutation studies and 3D structures
are available. This approach complements motifs
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that are derived statistically, by including biological
information for a more accurate inference of function
for newly identified scorpion toxin sequences.
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